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Grant Thornton LLP appreciates the opportunity to comment
ASB Staff
comment on the proposed
proposed F
FASB
Staff
Position (FSP) F
AS 107-a, "Disclosures
FAS
"Disclosures about
about Certain Financial
Financial Assets." We
We support the
Board's effort
effort to improve
improve financial
financial reporting for financial instruments. Although we
we support
support
the stated objective of the FSP, we are
are concerned
concerned that the incremental costs of providing
providing these
disclosures do not likely justify
justify the potential
potential benefits.
benefits. We
We also disagree
disagree with the proposed
proposed
approach to achieving that objective.
objective. In the event the Board does intend to adopt the proposed
proposed
FSP, we believe that certain provisions should
should be modified.

Our primary
primary concern
concern is
is that, under the FSP, reporting entities will need to maintain accounting
records for
for most financial
financial assets under two or three measurement attributes in order to provide
meaningful information
information to users. We
We do not support
support the presentation
presentation of pro-forma
pro-forma income
from continuing
continuing operations
operations amounts under different measurement attributes
attributes as
as proposed.
proposed.
Our
Our responses to the questions for which the Board requested comment in its
its Notice to
Recipients are as follows.
follows.

Do'P'
different repartirrg
Do
you Ixliew
bdietE that requirirrg
requiring disdaure
disdosum if
(/different
reporting lmlSurerrmt
rnsastwement attributes (that is,
is, as reporud
reported in the
staterr:ent
foir u:due,
/a;s arn:xmt)
far rertain fimrxial assets mthin
11ithin
statement if
offimrxial
financial ~itim,
position, at fair
value, and at the incurred
incurredloss
amount) forazrtainfinancial
the
srope if this proposedFSP'would(a)
propa;edFSP 7.fDIid (a) imprme
thescopeof'this
imprut£ the quality ifirforrrutionprmided
of ir^vnnation prodded to users iffimrxial
offinandal
statements and
aaruntirrg
and (b) incrmse
increase the =rparahility
comparability if
offimrxial
financial statements under U.S.
U.S. lP""'aliy
generally aaeptRd
acceptedaccounting
oruhy na?
principles (GAA0
(GAAP) andIFRS?
andlFRS? W'hy
Wbyorishyncd
We believe that requiring disclosure of different
different reporting
reporting measurement attributes for certain
financial assets within
within the scope of the proposed FSP would improve the quality and
comparability
comparability of financial statements because instruments
instruments with similar economic characteristics
may
be accounted for under different
maybe
different measurement attributes.
In addition, we
we believe that to provide meaningful information to users
users and to be consistent
with the Board's object to increase
increase comparability of information about certain financial
financial assets
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that have related characteristics but have different reporting measurement attributes, the
proposed
proposed FSP should
should not exclude
exclude financial
financial assets measured at fair value with changes in fair
value recognized
recognized through earnings.
earnings. We believe that as
as currently written the FSP only addresses
differences in measurement attributes between different
different asset classes
classes and should be expanded
to address different
different measurement attributes with the same
same asset class. We also believe that
providing
providing meaningful information to users
users would require reporting entities to maintain
accounting records that would facilitate measuring financial
financial assets at fair value with changes in
fair value recognized
recognized in earnings and at an amount
amount recognized under an incurred loss model
consistent
far Inpairmmt ifaLo;m
consistent with Statement 114, A a:cunting
oxxtnting by
by Creditors
CreditorsforImpairment
(fa Lean.

Do you agrre
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should not irOOde
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lower
of cat
cost ar
or fair
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We believe that the proposed disclosures should include financial
financial assets measured at fair value
with changes in fair value recognized in earnings. A reporting entity can elect the fair value
option for
Fair Value Optionfor
for most financial
financial assets under Statement 159, The
TheFair
Optionjor FinarWlAssets
Financial Assets
Financial Liabilities. Under
Under Statement 115, A
axxtntingfor CertainlmestnmlS
Certain Investments inDebt andEquity
and Equity
and FinarWl
Aa:cuntingfOr
Securities, a reporting
reporting entity isis not precluded from classifying a security as
as trading if it does not
intend to sell in the near term or hold for only a short period of time. We
We believe that the
proposed disclosures should extend to these financial assets
assets to meet the stated objective of the
FSP. Including financial
financial assets measured at fair value with changes in fair value recognized in
earnings within
within the scope might also provide
provide more meaningful information
information and supplant
supplant some
of the
the disclosures
disclosures currently required by paragraphs 18
18 and 19
19 of Statement 159. We agree
agree with
the Board's
Board's proposal to include financial assets measured at the lower of cost or fair value in
the scope of the FSP, but we
we do not believe
believe that disclosure for these assets should be under an
incurred loss model described in Statement 114. The incurred loss amount in disclosures under
this proposed FSP for these assets should be the lower of their cost or fair value.
We believe that as
as currently written, the FSP only addresses differences
differences in measurement
attributes between different
different asset classes
classes and should be expanded to address different
different
measurement
attributes
with
the
same
asset
class.
We
also
believe
that
providing
meaningful
measurement
class.
believe
information
information to users would require reporting entities to maintain accounting records that would
facilitate measuring financial
financial assets at fair value with changes in fair value recognized in
earnings and at an amount recognized under
under an incurred
incurred loss model consistent with Statement
114.
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wth changes
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recognized ~
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While we
we believe
believe that the quantitative disclosures should facilitate the ability of users to make
pro
pro forma calculations for each of the financial
financial assets
assets listed in paragraphs 8 and 12
12 of the
the
proposed FSP, we
we do not suppon
support the disclosures of single pro fonna
forma income from continuing
operations amounts as
as described in the proposed FSP. Pro fonna
forma net earnings or income from
from
continuing operations information is
is rarely required in other GAAP. Its use under FASB
Statement 123,
\21>,AccowTtingfarStock-Based'Compensation,
eliminated by
byStatement
123 (revised
A a:auntingforStak·Based OrrpensatWn, was eliminated
Statement 123
2005), Share-lmedPayrrmt.
Share-busedPayment. The disclosure of one line item of pro forma information for
for
securities within the scope of this FSP is
is of limited use because
because a change in measurement
attribute may affect
affect interest income and other line items as
as well as
as the line item where
where changes
in fair value
are
recorded.
Public
entities
can
disclose
pro
forma
information
in
their
value
disclose pro
information
Analysis in SEC filings.
filings.
Management Discussion and Anal}"is

Would
including separate ra:onciliations
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of repryrtal
reported irrrrrl!
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(before taxes) to the
W
add irUuding
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pro
farrrn
adjusted
irrrrrl!
frcm
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operations
(hfare
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under
bah
lmis and
proposedpro forma adjustedinoomsfivmcontiming
(before
wider both a fair wlue
vtluelxisis
and
an
for fimrxial
prq;osed FSP
an irrurmllas
incurred loss lmis
basis fur
financial assets Wthin
wthin the scope if
of this proposed
FSP k
be us<fo/?
usefid? Wby
Why ar
or Wy
vihy net?
not?
Because we do not support disclosures of single pro forma income from operations amounts
for
for the reasons stated above, we do not believe that separate reconciliations of income from
continuing operations under a fair value basis
basis and incurred loss
loss basis are useful.
useful. We
We do believe
that quantitative line item
hern disclosures for the
the financial
financial assets noted in paragraphs 8 and 12
12 of
of
the proposed FSP should provide information sufficient
sufficient to calculate the effect
effect of applying
applying the
different
different measurement attributes on income from continuing operations as
as reponed
reported in the
financial statements. The columnar information presented in paragraph 10
10 on the values
values of the
securities in the scope of the FSP at the date of the financial
financial statements should allow a user to
analyze changes
changes in these values.

Do
you leliere
beliew that the prmisians
precisions if
of 'this
proposed FSP shaJJ
should kbe tjfeai7£
effecdi£ for interim and annual
anw^ repatting
reporting
Do)W
this prq;osedFSP
pericds
ya< bfieu,
prq;osed
periods ending after D~
December 15, 2008? Wby
Why ar
or Wy
inky net?
not? Do
Do you
belieie that the disdaures
disclosures in this proposed
F
SP shaJJ k prrnided em a mrparathe lmis
far sub.;1YJUl?I1l
FSPsho^beproudedonaawparati'tE
hxis fcr
subsequent pericds
periods after
after iniJial
initial applimtim
application if
of the prq;osed
proposed
FSP? WbyarWynet?
Why or inky not?
are concerned that preparers may not be able to prepare the required disclosures for
We are
periods ending after December 15,2008 for timely inclusion in financial
financial statements issued after
after
this date. Some of the incurred loss information will requite
require issuers
issuers to obtain information from
from
third party servicers
servicers and otherwise gather information
information they previously did not gather in
preparing financial
financial statements
statements and disclosures. Further, we observe that obtaining present value
of expected future cash flows will be more difficult
difficult for investments such as
as municipal and
corporate
corporate bonds and other securities
securities that do not have an underlying cash flow stream.
stream.
The FSP indicates that it is
is effective
effective for interim and annual reponing
reporting periods. Some of the
the
Statement 107
107 disclosures are only applicable for annual reponing
reporting periods. Accordingly,
Accordingly, we
believe that the FSP
FSP should amend Statement 107
107 to indicate that the disclosures in paragraphs
15E-15I
15E-151 are applicable
applicable for interim and annual reponing
reporting periods consistent with this FSP.
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We recommend
recommend requiring comparative disclosure for the items described
described in paragraph 10
10 of the
proposed FSP so users can calculate
calculate the effect
effect of applying the different measurement attributes
as reported in the financial statements for interim and atUlUai
annual periods presented after initial
application.

Areall(fthedisdcsum
FSP'(^emtic^b^edcntheprf^edeffea^dat^
Wbyariihy
A re all ifthedisdaures in this proposed
pr<JjJatrlFSP
operational izlstrl an the prupatrl<lfoairedate? W1Jy
ar7Jhy
not? Please kbe sp<rific
specific in)W7
in your rESponse
response.
na;?

As previously stated, we
we are concerned that preparers may not be able to prepare the required
disclosures for periods ending after December
December 15,
15, 2008 for timely inclusion in financial
statements issued after this date. We also believe that disclosures should provide information
sufficient
sufficient for users to calculate the effect
effect of applying the different measurement attributes on
income from continuing operations
operations as
as reported in the financial
financial statements for each financial
instrument category and line item in paragraphs 8 and 12
12 of the proposed FSP.
We believe
believe that some of the disclosure requirements and examples could be improved
improved. In
paragraph 12,
115
12, the FSP makes reference
reference to the
the presentation of debt securities in Statement 115
by major security type, yet the FSP does
does not require loans to be reported by major category
ntities (Irxludi"'6
consistent with the
the requirement in SOP 01-6, A arnnti"'6ry
ccowtfing by CertainE
Certain Entities
(Inducting Entities
Entities With
With
Trade Receivables)
Rm:iwl:Jes) That
That Lerd
Lend to ar
Fim= theActiUJie;
disaggregated
or Fimnce
the A ctnities ifOhers.
cf Others, We believe that such
such disaggregated
information should also be required for loans.

disclosure requirement in paragraph 13(b) should be modified as
We believe that the disclosure
to estimate the key inputs used to measure the incurred
follows;"the methodology and •used
ll5ea ta
loss amount (such as
as estimated cash flows), including any estimates of costs to sell the financial
asset." We
We question why the FSP specifically decided to require estimates of the amount of cost
to sell the financial
financial asset, but not other inputs. We
We believe the Board should expand paragraph
13(b)
13(b) to describe more specific
specific inputs that require disclosure and provide examples.
The example
example disclosure in the appendix to the FSP is
is confusing.
confusing. At least one of the lettered
notes in the example is
is actually an instruction
instruction about the FSP. Note 'a' states
states that"
that "...
... entities
should only estimate incurred loss for each individual
individual security or loan that would be recognized
under Statement 114.
1 14.An
An entity
entityshall
shallnot
not also
also estimate
estimate an
anallowance
allowance for
for aapool
pool of
ofsimilar
similar
securities." 'This
This guidance should be included in paragraph 11
11 if it is
is supposed
supposed to apply to all
entities that must follow the FSP. For items
items b-f and h, the statements appear to simply repeat
the reporting measurement attribute for the item and are
Alternatively,
are not needed in the table. Alternatively,
if the footnotes are intended
intended to be included in the financial statement disclosures, we observe
that in most situations additional
additional information will be requited.
required.
Other oyrsrents

discussion on the
the accounting for loans held-far-sale.
held- for- sale.
Paragraph 4 should include a discussion
We appreciate the opportunity to comment on the proposed FSP and would be pleased to
comments with the F
FASB
If you have any questions, please contact Mark K.
discuss our comments
ASB staff. If
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Consulting Group, at 312.602.8780 or
Scoles, Partner, Accounting Principles Consulting
Mark.Scoles@gt.com.
MarkScoles® gt.com.
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